
The IE & W Railway

A short history on the design, 

construction and reconstruction of a 

large permanent elevated Gauge One 

track



IE & W Railway

Chronology 1

• Fall 1993 – Route first laid out with garden hose 

• Summer 1994 - Post holes started with John Deere auger

• Fall 1994 - Framing and plywood decking started

• Spring 1995 - Addition to deck started, including “walkover” to the 
center of the layout

• Spring 1995 - Decking and 1x4 sides complete

• Summer 1995 - Roofing asphalt applied, crushed ballast poured

• July 3, 1995, first loop of track completed and trains operated 

– Jeni McDonald runs her Aster Schools as the first loco

• Labor Day Weekend - Inaugural IE&W Ry Steam Up



IE & W Railway

Chronology 2

• Spring 1996 - First Annual Spring Steam Up

• Summer 1996 - Kinks appear at track joints on the curves;  track 
screwed to 1x4 blocks at the joints

• Spring 1997 - Curves continue to straighten, 1x4 blocks added in the 
center of each track section in an attempt to anchor the track in the 
ballast

• Fall 1997 – Track leveling for Fall Steam Up takes 100 hours of 
labor                     THIS IS INSANE!!!

• Spring 1998 – Switches are being pushed “out of square” by rail 
expansion.  Two switches attached to boards and ballast with white 
glue poured on to try to keep the movement under control 



IE & W Railway

Chronology 3

• Summer 1998 – Track is less stable, poor alignment, will not support 
heavier locomotives in the crushed bluestone.  Project to put 
aluminum stringers under all the track begins

• Spring 1999 – ½ x ½ aluminum angle screwed under each rail using 
the #2 screw holes in the Llagas Creek ties strips.  2-56 brass hex 
bolts and nuts used every four inches to attach the track; 9500 bolts 
when done.

• Summer 1999 – Start testing Sunset Valley code 250 switches 

• Fall 1999 – Discover that the plywood deck in many places is 
sagging, requiring additional ballast to keep the track level  Discover 
piles of ballast UNDER the layout. Plywood has rotted out. 
FORTUNATELY, aluminum stringers under the track can rest on the 
old cross braces and the Fall Steam Up proceeds on schedule



IE & W Railway

Chronology 4

• Winter 2000 – Discover MORE piles of ballast under the layout. 

Large sections of plywood have rotted out. Redesign begins in 

earnest.

• February 2000 – First section of layout is started with new double 

post structure. 90 feet completed for the Spring Steam Up

• April 2000 – Remainder of the layout is dismantled.  12 tons of 

crushed bluestone ballast shoveled off by hand, 1x4 side rails, 

plywood deck, damaged 2x2s, 2x4s, and 2x6s hauled to the dump

• June 2000 – Reconstruction begins with layout realignment using 24 

foot minimum radius and added bridge clearance.  Circuit expands 

from 526 to 560 feet



IE & W Railway

Chronology 5

• Summer 2000 – Support structure construction continues every 
night and on weekends, rain or shine

• September 2000 – TREX decking is laid on the structure, no screws.  
Sections of the old track are set up on the TREX and fastened 
together.  Single loop and one passing track are back for the Fall 
Steam Up

• Spring 2001 – Start screwing the decking to the support structure, 
table saw is used to “pie wedge” every third deck board on curves to 
minimize the gaps. Aluminum bar stock is screwed to the TREX 
every three feet on the track center line in an attempt to keep the 
track in alignment and properly spaced.

• June 2001 – Spring Steam Up reveals MORE problems



IE & W Railway

Chronology 6

• Summer 2001 – ½ x ¾ x 6 pieces of PT are put under the ends of 
the ties to stabilize the track laterally.  At least one Aster Mike rolls 
off the track at speed.

• Spring 2002 – After someone offers to buy ALL the Llagas Creek 
code 215 track, it is removed from the aluminum stringers, and 
Sunset Valley code 250 replaces it.  This track is attached directly to 
the TREX decking.

• Summer 2002 – Original yard and steaming bay are removed.  New 
double track lead is installed to the steaming bay.  Steaming bay is 
made level and TREX decking installed.

• Spring 2003 – Small 5 track yard installed parallel to the steaming 
bay leads



IE & W Railway

Chronology 7

• Summer 2004 – New 7 track yard installed

• Fall 2004 – Main junction for the yard and steaming track leads 
redesigned to provide separate tracks for trains entering and exiting 
the main line.  Track is electrified to allow Jo Anne to run “her” trains

• Spring 2005 - New seven track “long yard” is started.  Storage 
tracks are 28-34 feet long.

• Summer 2005 – Addition of 32mm [0 gauge] begins by converting 
both passing tracks on the inside main to dual gauge

• Spring 2006 – 130 feet of TREX decking replaced from yard area to 
the point where yard leads intersect beyond bridge. All is surface 
planed both sides. 32mm track installed between dual gauge 
sections. 

• Summer 2006 – additional passing track added to the outside main 
along with four crossovers



IE & W Railway

Chronology 8

• Fall 2007 – Begin construction of new storage building.  Eventually it will 
have three decks with storage tracks

• Spring 2008 – Regular “track marshal” assigned to control trains entering 
and leaving the main lines

• Fall 2008 – Additional operational procedures instituted: Each train must 
have both an engineer and conductor, crews must wear badges identifying 
their track assignment as an added control measure.  Trains run more 
smoothly and congestion is reduced.

• FUTURE [1] – Completion of the dual gauge escapes for the exisiting 
passing sidings

• FUTURE [2] – Completion of the storage building and track leads

• FUTURE [3] – Completion of the permanent turntable and installation at the 
end of the steaming bay



The IE & W Railway

The Construction 

Begins



The two Jims [Stapleton and Grummons] dig post holes.  Most were 

not nearly this easy.



Post holes drilled and dug for the original alignment of the line.



Jim watches as the 

boom truck unloads 

more 2 x 6 PT for the 

original support 

structure



The 14 tons of blue stone crusher fines for ballast is delivered



The original “single post” substructure waiting for the decking



The 24 inch wide framing with double 2x2s attaching the 1x4 

sides.  Three 2x4s were added that support the plywood deck



Plywood deck consisting of three pieces; a 2 ft x 4 ft 

rectangular piece, and two custom fitted trapazoidal sections, 

one on each end.  Slots are for drain screen.  A FAILURE!  

They did nothing to keep the ballast dry.



This is how things looked in the late Fall of 1994.  Note there is no 

decking on the far loop yet.



Clyde Jones helps pull ballast from the loader bucket.  We would never 

have finished using a shovel and wheel barrow.



Same spot from two slides back, but now there is ballast, along with the first 

track.  The empty framing was to connect the “never built” wye.



Jim takes the Aster K4 on a “test drive” of the first loop.



Expanding the deck and building the walkover to the inside of the layout

The posts in the foreground were for the “originally planned” wye to the 

steaming bay; never built.



Peter Jobusch marks aluminum angle before drilling. The angle was then 

bolted to the bottom of the track with 2-56 hex bolts and nuts



Mike Moore running on the track in 1998. Notice the two outside mains 

with the passing track in the middle.  Very confusing for the occassional 

runner.



The IE & W Railway

The Reconstruction 

Begins



First reconstruction with double posts – February 2000

Single post construction is in the background



July 2000 - New Framing on the inside curve



July 2000 – Long Tangent

 Clamped 2x4s are screwed to the 4x4 post

 2x4s are screwed to the outside 2x6s

 Center 2x6 floats

 Spacing of outside 2x6s is 13 inches from       

center



Construction Detail at Posts

New 2x6s on outside

Recycled 2x6s used on the center

 New 2x4s for supports attached to posts

 Recycled 2x4s used to attach outside 2x6s and keep 

center 2x6 in place



Photo shows the nearly uniform positioning of 

the posts

Spacing of a pair perpendicular to the axis of the 

deck is approximately 22 inches

Distance between pairs is 44 inches



Trex decking cut and stacked for installation

Nominal dimensions 5/4 x 5 ½  x 32



The rebuilt steaming bay with eight tracks, built 2002



The small five track yard added in 2003



The “long yard” in use at a meet, added 2004



The new storage building – I get 42 inches x 64 ft for yard tracks

The building is 16 ft x 72 ft, started Sept 2007



An arial view taken Oct 31, 2005 by Seattle Air Photo



The IE & W Railway

Questions?

Ask Pete


